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Belkin WIA002MYBK mobile device charger Black Indoor

Brand : Belkin Product code: WIA002MYBK

Product name : WIA002MYBK

- Fast wireless charging up to 15W
- Case compatible up to 3mm
- Qi certified to ensure safe charging
- LED light indicates proper charging
- Non-slip grip material keeps phone in place
- 24W Quick Charge 3.0 power supply included
Wireless Charging Pad, 15W
Belkin WIA002MYBK. Charger type: Indoor, Power source type: AC, USB, Charger compatibility:
Smartphone, Wireless charging. Product colour: Black

Performance

Charger compatibility * Smartphone
Power source type * AC, USB
Wireless charging
Charger type * Indoor

Design

Product colour * Black
LED indicators Charging

Weight & dimensions

Width 950 mm
Depth 950 mm
Height 155 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Cables included AC

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044090
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